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Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *

Will there be a white male backlash? How will it look?

And when the people complained, it displeased the LORD: and the
LORD heard it; and his anger was kindled; and the fire of the LORD
burnt among them, and consumed them that were in the uttermost

parts of the camp.
NUMBERS 11:1-3 (KJ)

“Then the people rejoiced, for that they offered willingly, because
with perfect heart they offered willingly to the LORD: and David the
king also rejoiced with great joy.”

1 CHRONICLES 29:9 (KJ)

White Male Backlash. I want to say here that I am not a racist and

reject most “–isms,” as duplicitous. I do not hate Jews though it may

sound like it. In fact, I would have a strong servant heart towards “born-

again” Hebrews because they are very special in the Father’s Eyes. I am

attempting to share with you, what I receive; in many cases it may be raw

and. And the McCain “thing” was a personal prophecy which achieved its

purpose: visceral response and attention: 888 African children die each

day. Did I say, EACH DAY?! And what are you doing about it—TALKING?
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Father God is watching, is angry, is sending Jesus. Get ready! Get ready!

Get ready! Enough is enough.

I am going to tell what is happening spiritually that your bishops, pastors,

and many, many others are not telling, because they do not know,

BECAUSE their forehead has the mark of CHASING THE DOLLAR!

What does that sound like to you? And getting you to chase the mighty

buck to—but guess what? The buck has stopped. The buck has stopped

at the White House.

There will be a white male backlash from the Obama Presidency. There

will be one or a wave of them which is normal from an oppressive society

though we have freedom beyond the imagination of many peoples, but too

much freedom can lead to ___________; use your imagination. The

backlash of which older African Americans would know about and

understand. What I am talking about always comes from hurting, angry

people in power, in their ivory towers of power.

It is like Obama, the middle class black guy starting dating, two years ago

the local white middle class girl, the White House chick. He caught some

grief, not too much and he—they just dealt with it and said, “They got the

problem, not us.” Then when he, Obama won the Democratic nomination,

it was like he got engaged to her, the White House woman. More steam,

more heat; bearable—keep going. Now President Elect Obama has gotten

married to “ole White House gal” and there are white male racists who

have gone on to be with the other “great racists in the sky” who are rolling



over in their graves—flip, flip, flip. What a mess. Those on the ground’s

disbelief and exasperation will wear down into _________; we will see.

On the night of the Inauguration, President Obama will take his new White

House bride to bed. Won’t that be something? So let us look to see how

white corporate America and any white males who bear racism in their

hearts, and separatism on their sleeves wear this new patriotism, this new

spirituality of nationalism from the “O” Team. Television and Oprah can do

wonders; let’s get these “good ole boys” to watch.

This white male backlash will not be a unified one. It may operate in what

looks like unity, but it is not; it is complicity. COMPLICITY of purpose.
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